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•5f OLD AND NOW 0N0R1, ..4.1,
au! last hours of the Thirty-Ninth Con-

gress were of a character perfectly in- ac-
cord with itsprevious career. Owing to its
dilatoriness in tit: preceeding parts of the
sesainii.: a large amount of necessary busi-
ness was titill'unattendefl for and in order
to accomplish it the disgraceful measure

• was resorted to of holding a session on
Sunday morning and evening. The tele-
grams tell us that an immense atten-

' dance of spectators was present, and we
can well conceive that the oddity ofa Con-
gress specially professing to represent the
moral and religious ideas-of the nation,deliberately going to work to violate theLord's day, would be likely to producemore than ordinary curiosity. On Satur-
day, the President sent in his veto of theMilitary Reconstruction bill, which, with
true fanatical zeal, was px•omptly passedover his head in both Houses, by more
than a two-thirds vote ineach assemblage.
The Senate Ton after wont into Execu-
tive session, itXd confirmed the appoint-

• ment of General as Minister to
France, and rejected that of Senator Cow-

).— an as Minister to Austria. A correspon-
deit of the "Age" thus describes one4a-
ture of the Saturday everting session t "The
staronsal kept upin each wing of the Capitol
through the night. In nearly all the lead-
ing committee sr2orns a substantial repast
was served up, and in several of themwhisky and other strong drink was ahund-

• ant. Bills pulsed and conference com-
mitteeswere appointed every few minutes.
Altogether, the scene was anything but
creditable to the legislation and legislators
of the country,"

'Qn Monday morning, Mr. Foster, Presi-
dent of the Senate,,whose term expires
with this session, retired from the chair,

• •and theRadical majoritT at once elected
Benj. F, Wade, -of Ohio, to fill the vacan-
cy. The selection of Wade possesses pe-
'culler significance from the fact that he is
one of the extremeat men in Congress, and
will succeed to the Presidency in case of

1.0 Mr. JohnsoreF, death or impeachment.
Cohinel Forney is retained as clerk; a po-
sition he will probably be allowed to bold_
on to as long as he continues to serve his.
masters with the same fidelity he has die-
played in the past. At twelve o'clock
precisely, after the speecbei and - compli-
mentary resolutions customary on such
occasions,- the presiding officers of both
Houses announceethat the Thirty-Ninth

:Congress had come to the close-of an ex-
istencethat had betternever. commenced.

The Fortieth Congress assembled on the
.itatne.day, directly after the adjournment
of

_
'predecessor, and commenced its

career by the farce of calling.a roll which
excluded seventeen of the States in the
Union, entitled to eighty representatives
on the floor of the Souse, from participa-
tion in its deliberations. • Mr. Brooks, of

.• New York, on the par , of the Democratic
members.. presented a 'document in the
House, prot.Pating against the transaction
of business until the absent representa-
tives were in attendance, but -it was re-
ceived with indignity,' and even refused
permission to he entered upon the jour-
nal. Schuyler Colfax, of Indians, was
then re-elected Speaker by a vote of 127
In his fsvor to 30 for Samuel S. MarshaN,
the Democratic candidate. Edward Mc-
Pherson, of Pennsylvania, received the
rare compliment of a unanimous re-elec-
tion to the clerkship. A Message ;v-8 re-
oeived from the President itatiog that he

-was not prepared to send in; aformal state.
went. of the affairs of the Nation, as usual
at.the meeting of Congress..

In the Senate twenty-seven States were
represented, making the total number of
Senators 54. Of these;..;42 may be expect.
ed to act with tba Radical party, giv-
ing them a three-fourths majority.
Senators Dixon, Norton, Patterson, and
Doolittle (Republicans) remained to_the
end the steadfast opponents of the Re-
construction policy of the Radicals,, and
will continue to vote the same way on the
important' measures which will occupy
the attention of the Fortieth Congress.
Democracy bee only sevenrepresentatitea.
to whom ono 'will soon be added from
Maryland. Reinforced by the four
Republicans, the Democrats will generally
oontrol a dozen votes—a small band, in-
deed, but strong in patriotic devotion to
the principles erf the Constetution and the'
best interests of the people.

As some of theStates have not yet held
their elections, the total number repro-

, sented in the House is only 21, and the
number of representatives is 163. The
Republican strength is 128, and as Sll,oi
them have been elected as avowed•oppon=
ents of the policy of the President, we pre-
sumethey will vote on moat or all impor-
tant questioqs as a unit. The Democrats
number 35,/but the course of Mr. Stewart,
of New York city, chosen on an inde.
pendent ticket; iq voting for Speaker. Col-
fax, would seem to indicate a disposition
ou-his part to became a recreant to the
principles on which he secured his elec-
tion.

. -elect, are likely to send 14 Radicals
and 15 Democrats, increasing' the total
naraber of Radicils t0L143, Bed thato
theDemocrats to50,-still leaving to the;
former a two-thirds majority. Comparing
the Thirty-Ninth with the Fortieth Con-
grass, the Radical/ have at present a pain
of 'five against a loss of three, or a net
gain of two. Thad. Stevens will take the
samerank in the new Congress that be
did in the old.and with Butler and Logan
to assist him in Satanic eagerness to work

• as much mischief as passilge, there is no
predicting to what a calamitous degree of
shame the nation may be reduced before
the Fortieth Congress closes the career
which it has so inauspiciously begun.

A rnaotootaa wishes all the membersof
Congress were Universalist". We should
think this was the cue with the
members, from the utter contempt they
display for a bersafter.
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• .nat anything which lior-
ites Meets our approbaticin,

.vitig, through the obligations
.ttorial Station, witnessed four ex-

ns, we cordially agree with hire. in
.ouncirig the ''barbarian" ref that por-

;ton of our laws which commits "the mon-
strous anomaly of authorizing homicide in
order to prevent IL Men may argue as
they please on the necessity of hanging,
but it is impossible to prove that it is of
any effect in preventing crime. The proof
is perfect the other way. In those States
wherein the death penalty is abolished,
the number of mordent is less in propor-
tion than in those where it is legalized.
Public executions especially, encourage
murder, by,familiarizing vulgar and brutal
minds withdeath in its most horrible form,
and we kno* that many executions of
criminals have been more--revolting than
the murders they were meant to avenge.
Hanging cannot be justified, upon the ar-
gument that justifies war, for between
equal powers there may be no arbiter but
force; and the final appeal between na-
tions is to arms. But in the death penalty
Society is confronted with the individual ;

a nation takes the life of one miserable,
helpless man. To kill the offender is to
confess that laws cannot restrain orreclaim
him ; that Christianity itself is a golden
rule for the good, but that for the bad we
must return to Barbarism. Every execu-
tion makes the death penalty more loath-
some, and hastens theday of its abolition.
Hanging belongs to the dark ages; it is
anti-humane, anti-Christian,—the instincts
of humanity shrink from it,the judgment
Of the wise condemns it ; it is a blot upon
our civilization, a bar to our progress, a
diggracP to our religion. Ithe horror of
the scenes detailed every week in the
newspapers, the dead men, strangled in
the light of day, cannot be fully appreci-
ated by ne, for no people ever thoroughly
felt their own barbarism, but another gen-
eration will read with wonder that such
deeds were done in a Christian lard, and
upon the insulting pretence of serving Hu-
manity and Religion."

TRUE, TO A DOT.e-N
Hon. Geo. S. Hilliard, of Boston? one of

the few true tneti in that sink-bole of fa.
natlcism, has written A letter in opposition
to the proposed Democratic National Con-
vention. He has no faith in conventions
of any kind, in which most persons who
have attended tiny, will agree with him.
"The course of, the Democratic Conven-
tion in l8&-4," in his judgment, "lost Mc-
Clellan his election. The Convention last
summer, at Philadelphia, did no good at
all;to say the least." Mr. Hilliard thinks,
and in the opinion we perfectly coincide.
that : "What we need now is patience,
inflexible, invincible patience, that en-
dures and'waits. The country is sick with
the disetule -of Radicalism ; and this is
what the faculty Calla self-limited disease,
which mustrun its course, and cannot be
checked by medicaments. My life `upon
it, should this Convention meet, it will not
pak without tfoing or stiving'something to
give slid and_ccmfort to the enemy. The
coutitry is now too prosperous for any
change in its policy. Nine men nut of
ten have no other test of the wisdom, of
any set of public measures than its effect
upon their pockets. When the tide .sball
have turned from flood*, ebb,—when the
seven years 'of plenty shall have been
succeeded by seven years of famine, we
may hope for a better day, but not 44. 11
then."

Mr. Le Blond, of Ohio, made the beat
hit of the session in the liouse,lmt week
by obtaining the floor and reading the fol-
lowing dispatch for the edification of the
negro-suffrage party of that body : •

.Columbus. Februsry the House
to-day, Ilsynton's resolution to strike nut
the word "white" from the Constitution
MIS lost, after a lengthy debate; by a vote
of 26 yeas to 50 nays.

, In connection -with this. Mr. Le Blond
also read a dispatch from New York. an-
nouncing that the General Assembly of
that State had voted against allowing im-
partial suffrage in the election of delegates
to a State Convention for amcndine
Constitution. 'He congratulatedhis Dem-
ocratic associates upon the fact _that they
bad been sustained in opposing negro:Suf-
frage by the great States of New York rrid
Ohio. The Radicals looked at each other
but had nothing to say. After other/Mai-
vent' had been transacted, Garfield, (Radi-
cal), of Ohio, obtained the floor, and sent
to the Clerk's desk to have read a procla-
mation of the Mayor .of Yazoo City, Ws-
sistipp i, requiring negroes to go • to work
-or else_be treated as vagrants. This Gar-
field announced as an antidote for•the
dose Le Blond had just given the Radical
party. lint the House could not see "

and the effort of thO Obio Radical ford.
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE CAMPAIGM.7,ThI,

election in New Hampshire *takesiclacenett Tuesday, and both parties am m.qk-
ing strenuous efforts to win the .day./ As
regards previous success, the Radicals
start with a alightadvantage, having elect-
ed their candidate for Governor last year
by the meagre majority of 4,656 out of a
total-vote of 65,636. It is plain, from-thesefigures, that it require& a chango of- only
2,329 votes, or one vote in twenty-eight,
to carry the State for the Democrats. On
the other Vend, the bemoceacy have in
Hen. 'John' G. Sinclair a popular candidate
for GoverWor, and a man whose personal
character is ahoiereproach._ in which re-
spect be stands bead and shoulders above
'his opponent, Walter Harriman. There
are strange stories in circulation concern
ing Harriman, which, if true, stamp him
se the last man in the State to hold office.
For his sake._we trust they are untrue,bit
it la Seldom that reports derogatory to a
man's personal .character are- circulated
without some basis, be it ever ao alight.-
Probably few indifiduals fn public life
_were so obnoxious to theLRadicals.as Gen-
era) McClellan and Horatio Sepriour, yet;
amid all the partinn slariderk uttered
against them, one , may seared- in vain
for one wort impugning tbeir.privata char.
aCter"
• :Teta DZY2LOP/11.NT OP HADICALIB.II.-41:1
tie ipringnf 1864. while Abraham
"coin was still President,Thaddens Stevens
maid, in a speech in the House of Repre-
sentatives, "I h?llieve Congress has the
power to-createa dictator; I believe we
ought to have a dictator, and I am pre.
pared to vote for one nom" Daring the
,present amnion of Congress, the same lea=
der and ruler of Rsditgl party de-
otared,'"The United States is not a eeputi•
lie.. it neree was a republic. Pennsylva-
nia lot not a republic, and,/ .wish Congress.
would take it in handand make it one."

Ma. Tnion says ea Conrail itself is
something of a humbug, it is just the
place for Barnum.

Political Paragraphs.

Tus Democrats havecarried the city Of
Syracuse, N. Y., making a gain of 763 ina
single year. Let us be thankful for small
favors.

• HORACE GIMLET' has been telling
easy it is to lieccime the owner of a decent
city residence. The Boston Pest explains:
"Write a poor history of the Americin
conflict."

A mean= of the Kansas Senate, who
had been pratty, strongly advocating fe-
male suffrage, got 'a letter from his wife
the other day. Said hts tendei spouse,
"Sam, don't make a fool of yourself."

ritENTICC-aayS, "Massachusetts has more
dead lions and more. liye jackasses than
any other member the Union, and
every one of the latter is flinging %IS
hOela at some one of the forritei."

Tnc Legislature of Wisconsin, Radical,
haspasseda -lavv directing the State Tree!.
urer to pay thliVages of its members and
thesalary of its Governor in coin. Rags
for,the people and gold and silver for the
office-boldirs.

ACTS SrZAK LOUDE4 THAN Weans.—lt
was proved in court, a day or two since,
that the wkly Tribtine is printed on im-
ported an' foreign-paper ! What a com-
ment on the ;babble which that .journal
keep: up about protecting domestic in-
dustry.

A Svcs WAY TO SETTLE IT.—A Reverend
'Mr. Gilberteve, in this week's-Inde-
pendent, has dispo ered a plan to settle,
at once, alt our political and social differ-
eneeti. The substance of it all is that "the
nation must ceaseto use the words 'freed..
man' and 'colored' and- 'white,' and know
Amity that of men and brethren." Why
can not Congress declare by resolution
that there are no black men ; and, that
the negro is an optical illusion ?

-

Tug Senate, fast week, placed itself on
record in favor of sustaining at least one
veto of the president. The bill admitting
Colorado into the Union was voted onand
failed:tO receive a two-thirds vote. The
Republicans voting for the veto and
against the bill were Messrs. Dixon, Ed-.
munds,7easenden, Fostir, Grimes, Har-
ris, Morgan,'and -Norton. It is the sec-
ond time the bill has been vetoed.

(Tux majority of the Committee of the
Massachißietts—Tiouse of Representatives
have reported against the ratification of
the danstitutional Amendment. A mi-•
nority submits a resolution of ratification
under protest, declaring that Massachu-
setts does not recegniz a the right of any
State to abridge the franchise by reason of,
race or color, and wants no reorganiz Won
except on the basis of universal suffrage.

Tai next session of Congress, beginning
on the fourth of March, will be more of a
Rump than the present body. The, fol-
lowing States, in addition to the -South
will be unrepresented :

I—New Hampshire (3) election in
March.

2—Connecticut (4) election in April.
3—Rhode Island (2) election itiApril.
4 7-Rentucky.,(9) election in May.
s—Tennesstslt (8) election in,. Aiwa.
t.:-.ltalifornia (3) election in Septernber

7-• *e next Rouse win op, with 139 Rad
let& and 34 Democrats.

le is generally understood thit file Ju-
diciary Committeo will be authorized by
the next House to go on with tie ito-
peiichment investigation. which, t now
sem., cannot he concluded this alession. •There are no signs-of want of interest iri
the matter among the Radicals. tin the
contrary, they are as zealous as ever, and
the ()piano in conservative circles
is, that they will report a bill of impeach.
ment. Whether it wilt amount to any-
thing or notr\ is another question.

Tne nomination of P. T: Barnum, by
the.lisdicals of the Fourth Congressional
District ofConnecticut,is producingacut-
motion in that section. The two Litch-
field County Radical 'papers make very
wry faces over the dose, which they be-
lieve, to be an insult to the people of ttie
diitiqct. The. Winsted Herald (Rep.)
says :

"Sewing a monkey's head and.a fish's
tail = together, to make . a mermaid
is a performance Tell calculated to make
a man notorious ; but it affords no etfi-
.eneeof statemanship."
• -c -0t..---lliocaNsois (Radical) astonished theParker Fraternity audience, inBoston; by.
stating in his late lecture that mulatthes
are comparatively rare in the South. 111 esaw very few during his two years' ser-
vice on the Sea Islands. In the Souththey are found in the cities rather than

.on the plantations, but the census figures
show them to be ten times as numerous
in' Massachusetts as in South Carolina, in
proportion to the colored populations of
the two States ; and in the whole North
ihey‘are four times as numeroul„as in the
Snutk. -
--,Will -Arr,,BUSIWIES MEN WANT.—S4Lid a
preMinent merchant to us yesterday—-
"Wbat the-country wants is peace—a set-
tlement of-difficulties—and, without this,'
bus;ness men are ruined." This is true
atNorth, and emphatically so attilte
Sou h. Under the withering influence of
partisan intrigubs, the industrial syStem
of the Soutittrentaina paralyzed. liferrich
soil fails toyield its wealth in the necessi-
ties of the country. Capital shuns there-
-0013 that it left desolate asunder a curse ;

and labor shrinks from the dreary pros-
pect of deserted fields and outlawed pop-
,ttlatiorib The best interests of the whole
country are suffering that Radical ambi-
tion and-spite may be gratified.

Tus secret dislike felt by the Radical.
for General Grant is shown by their treat-

, ment of his bill transferring Abe Indian
Bureau from the Interior to the War De-
partment. The public will remember the
reports of Generals Grant, Sherman, and
rope, showing the necessity for the
change; the corruption incident to the
present arrangements, and the embittered
feeling and ware with the Indians they
produced. The hitt was drawn up by
Colonel Parker, the Indian chief on Gen-
eral Grant's personal staff. Toe" General
himself was on the floor of the Senate to
urge its passage, yet it was defeated by a
decisive votei Clearly, the Radicals are
not disposed; to be amiable towards the
head of the 4rmy.

Tan reporeof the Congressional Investi-
gating Committee upon I..tte_frautis con-
nected with the minufacture and tulle of
whisky in N.Y.city, shows a woeful State
of official morals. -Not one gallon •of
whiskyiii eight pays a tax, and all the
governmentrevenue officers profit by the
illegal business. The whole -revenue Ser-
vice is a sink of corruption,: There_ will
be no change, however, because Congieas
Welch' in Fitting a\tax

`upon- witiab"
which actually cm:Opals fraud. Were the
tax redacted to one dollar per gillen, .the
government would quadruple its int.:outs ;
And the trade would beCome honest.
There is no resisting the conviction thatCeMptai winksatthis shanteful state of
affair'a because individual members profit
by it t•

WE TAILS the following from o Republi-
can journal as an, admirable exemplifica-
tion of the justice and wisdom of the new
order; of things, under Radical, rule in
Tennessee •

,

"firm in Nashviljpi.--4),neof the largest
andlmost respectable Mercantile houses
in , the 9 West, pavirig annUally Many
thousand dollars of taxes—Has. including,
clerks, six persona employe in the
cern, bPsid-s the porter, who is a egro.
The latter is now the only one of °the
-whole concern who is allowed to vine urn
der the preient ttrovrAlow Constitution.
The point of-the joke is,_that the negrowas
the bitterest Rebel of all, and Ofas an offi.•
cer's servant in the late' rebel army. and
when.fighting by his master's side, he
was the third man over the ramparts of
Fort Pillow, where he fell like an aveng•
ing ttfunderbolt upon the negroes—who
BO gallantly surrendered that strong.
hold."

D. D FoeNrir announeas in one of "my
two papers, both daily," that Hon. M.
Russell Thayer, present Representative
from the Fifth Congressional District in
Pennsylvania, is his candidate for Judge
of the Supreme Court of this State. Some
persons may remember that Thad. Stevens
was his candidate for United States Sena.
tar a few weeks duce: 8). good-bye Mr.
Thayer.

Tuc New York Tribune' baa.an article
entitled "How theSouth Standis." In view
of its character, it altould be followed by
one entitled "How the North Lies." '

HORACE GREELEY thinks ItKre . is no less
personality and blackgnarii:istsi inCongress
now, than when the'."ehivalry'r were
there. - :

•It may not be genefillyAnown to the
public that the effort tO;'-iocure:-Mr. John-
son's impieschment is not the first attempt
of a similar kind in the.; history of the
Government. Tsvelltifffve years •ago,
when John •Tylet.was P4sieent, and, Like
Mr. Johnson. hat'l beeoile obnoxious to
the party which--elected him, the exasper-
ated Whigs, led by John- Minor Botts,
supportA a revolution favoring his im;
peachment. It accused.him of almost the
same offences ascitre now laid at the door
of thell president,—"Usurpation," "high
crimes and misdemeanors." - Upon these.
charges, the motion of Mr. Botts fora
Special Committee of Inquiry, after a live-
ly day's debate, was rejected—yeas 83,
nayti 127, and this was the end of the im•
reachment movement salting John Tyler.
The scheme was soon forgotten, or if re-
membered at all, only referred to, as an
abortive and ridiculous outburst of politi
cal spleen. Lot us hope that the attempt
to impi‘ch Mr. Johnson will, meet with
the same fate -

Editorial, Corrospondetice

Ilmmennta, Feb. 25 18117
Starting from Erie on the half past fire

o'clock train, I reached -Harrisburg about
nine the nett morning, feeling very little fa-
tigued by the journey; and More,than ever
impressed with the advantages of the Phila.
& Erie route over any other between the Lakes
and Seaboard. The road -is smooth and the
grades easy, the oars equal to .those of most
liner, the time satisfactory, the Connections
prompt, and the officers, so fer,:tis I bad inter-
course with them, gentlemanly,land obliging.
At Corry a tuaurtowe .leaping Car is attached
to the train, in which, by paying a compare,
Ural), trifling sum, berths can bo secured, and
the passengeraccustomed torailroad traveling,
obtain /9 comfortable a night's" rest as if he
were in his own "virtuous conch." Experi-
ence has taught me.that the middle berth in
the central part of the car is the .easiest and
Safest, and, with my usual good fortune, I
was lucky enough to procure .it upon this oc-
casion. I awoke in the morning, just before
reuebing Williamsport, and after taking a
wash, felt as much refreshed as it I had spent
the night at home. Heaven bless the man
who invented sleeping cars ! They take away
hhlf the discomforts of traveling., and enable
one to make a trip of four or Ave hundred
miles with less inconvenience than it. would
hare required to complete one or twenty the,
same number of years ago.

'From our city toVarren the train -is used
asttn "accommodation." stopping at every
station, often to the serious mannyanee of the
through passenger, who forgets that the road
is not old enough yet, or sufficiently prosper
ous, tt enable It to afford 'a "lightning ei-
presS." -After leaving Warren it-tiargis
Ahead, through the backwoods, at an accele-
rated speed, making few stoppages until it
reaches Sunbury. From 'Warren to Lock
Haven; on the West Branch of the Susquehan-
na, the route lies through an almost unbroken
wilderness, following the valleys of the small
streams, and hemmed in nn both sides by high
and forbidding mountains: The scenery from
the time we leave Warren until the Susque-
hannais reached is very uninviting at this_
season, though In the sunnier and autumn it:
is said to be really interesting. At Bane the
railroad company have established an eating
house, and placed it in charge of a gentleman
who; unlike too many hotel keepers, hoe not
mistaken his calling. The train stopped here
for supper, and such a supper as it was is sel-
dom seen. along the lines of our railroads.
Everything was neat and clean, the waiterswere accommodating, the meats well cooked,the 'variety excellent, and the hungry passen-
gers wetted their appetites with a relish that
spoke.'more than words. ~

Some distance above-Renova, the road strikes
the Susquehanna, and from thence onward the
route is of the most fascinating loveliness.
Every mile that we advance brings to' view
some new object of attraction. I havettrav-
eled overt considerable portion of. th'e Union,
aid seen manyrivers of wlder.reputatioti, bat

to me the Susquehanna has always borne the
palm for the beauty and variety of its scenery.
Its hilts may not be as bald as those_ of the
Madam', its valley at broad as that of the
Odistentri, or its rapids as picturesque.
those of theConnecticut; bat talten'tll togeth-
er-there is a cbarm and a grandeur shout it
that leave an impression created" by none of
those named.. hive seen every - portion
of its course, from where, with broadand Ma-
jestic stride. its waters unite with the Chess:
poste, up almost to its headwaters, and eve-
rywhere have found- it the same nnsivelled-
street's._ Even at this period of, the yeafi
when, if ever, it would tie dull, it opened up
to ue a series of enchanting', views, which
caused the passengers to utter oontintied'ex•
demotions of surprise and delight..

The towns along the WestDemob; with the
exception of Williamsport, are imalli-raryloi
from five hundred yoAve tlimbutod.its pOttbs-Lion. The people are mainly descendants of
New York or New England settlers, and the
style of building, habits of life, and modesof
expression -aid business ell -partake 'orthe
down East style. -Ratios& is tbs.:seat
of the central works of. the Railroad ,Com-
pany, and is pcopled mostly by,Pomona en-
gaged in Its service. The location -is a pic-
turesque one, inwIIItrIOIN valley, between lofty
mountain, but the shinesof a good fanning
country. .around, and the:necessity!ofbringing
all articles of Dior; froilkbrosd,reodirslt,
am told, en .undesirable place of iesidenoe.
and causes the company glitch trouble inkeep-ing.tieilikanics in its employ. Lock Raven is
a bkpg and handsome borough, and' moat'
beautifnilyjtitclated. WEilirasportistAftownpar excellence, of the WestBreach Valliy. Its
growthitas bees wondetful,und itghesPtent,
.tee of attaining still more rapid pregterity.
The place is now governed under acity char-

ter, boasts twelve or fifteen ifionsestrid popults-,
Lion, a "hotel that has -no, superior, a streit:l
railway, and as many elegant public and pity
rate residences is can-lie found In any cettS.
triunity of the same Rife in any portion oftbe

Milton and Lewisburg are pieties
of considerable importance, the latter bei;ng-
the site of.tho faraons Baptist Theolovical In—-
stitution. The. College buildings are on the
tooofa high hill, overlooking the valley` far
litany miles, and aseeen from theroilroad they
preisent arenitirltabty attractive appearance.
Northumberland- Is ii.dilapidated old town at
the junction of tbe West and North Branches-
of the Susquehanna; which received its death-
blow when the railroad stepped In and robbed
the canal of,,it4 previous monopoly of the car-
rying trade of this region.

At this point the railroad crosses the North
Branch and we soon arrive In Sunbury, the
terminus of the Phila. & Bile line, ond the
commencement of the Northern Central. No
change of-cars is required, as .the two com-
panies have arrangements by which they run
trains in common over certain portions of
their respective roads. The Phila. & Brie
Company have erecied extensive works nt this
place: Sunbury itself-was, nntlkl a five years
hack, a slow, old fashioned village, -but the
onward march of improvement has oiertaken
it at last, and -the_town now looks to be crow-
ing rapidly. !,.te.this point we may be said to
love entered Pennsylvania proper—thePenn-
sylvania of big ,barns end fertile farms, of
compact towns mad plain houses, of solid'and
bonen !waking men,and healthy, oheerfuland
rosy ,cheeked women. • It is a fact that ROM

will find difficult to understand, that between
the district of our State lying east of the main
Surquebanne, there seems to be no feature in
common with the portion North and West of
the junction of_the West and North Branches.
The habits of life, the style of conversation,
a modes of-building—everythlng in short—-
ie different. People in the Eastern part of
the State know as little about the :North and

tlorth-West ns if they were widely separated
localities, and the same may be said of those
of the latter in respect to the East. The citi-
zens of Middle Pennsylvania stilt. persist in
looking upon us as.“Yankees," end we upon
them as "Dutchmen." All this wirbechanged
before many years, tie the railroad brings us

into more intimate connection, and each sec-
tion will find it to its mutual interest to build
up a better and kinder acquaintance. •

Taking the Northern Central Railroad, our
route follovis the valley of the main Susque-
hanna to Harrisburg. where- we arrived in
time to connect with the train to Phitade'phia.
This is by far the mast interesting portion of
The trip, and I tiegret that the brevity of my
time precludes me from giving you an ex.
tended account of it The country, after
leaving Sunbury, is thickly populated, and
the extensive public improvements, numerous
towns, cultivated hill sides and thrifty looking
farmgbuildings present a cheerful contrast
with the wilderness region we-have left but a
few hours before. The river averages a mile"
in width, and id thickly dotted with islands,
'which, with their hesyy coverings of snow
(for the snowtheentire way from lyilliamsport
down bus been from six to eight inchen
depth) seem like the al,odes of fairies. ,

'tnensa damns to suPolv the esnal, extend
across the qtream at Sunbury and Dancan's
Island. Frequent bridges 'cross the Susque.
, anne, some of them, like that of the Penna.
R' It.. at Itozkville, being 1901E19 in that line
of architecture. Manufactories send up their
smoky columns in every direction, and all.
tnings convince us (hat wo have entered a
busier and wealthier portion of the country
than the one we have been pursuing. Oh. the
glorious days of childhood,—how sharply they
stand before my mind's eye, and rekindle the
joyful thoughtti of the past. Every .hill top,
every. crag, -every island and ripple in the
flier, are as familiar as if I had left them but
yesterday.s Strange emotions springinvolanta-
rtlyto mybreast—emotions I bad thought long
since'stifted--:and I Cannot resist the wish to
be a boy agom, that I might once more enjoy
these things as I did before. ,cpay what men
will, there is a feeling in every. huiman mind,
which causes it to turn to the sconeis of early
life with more interest than to any other por-
tion of the universe. &wanderer from home
at the ago of twelve years, and for the best
part of my career a resident of otheisections,
this valley is the spot of all others- on which
my fondest affections are fixed, and time, In-
stead of eradicating, only makes Me tje the
stronger. But, hold, my trusty pencil; to
what a flight of philosophy, has memory been
leading us 4 I have already writtenmore than
T intended, and must bring this hasty and Ili-
conne cted letter to a close. B. W.

MIDDLZTOWN, March 1
Since writing my previous letter I have been

fluting between this place and Ilarrishurt, or-
dinarily spending the night and forenoon with
my friends sod relatives here, and the after-
noon and evening at the capital. Middletown
is s quiet little town of about three thousand'
inhabitants, ten miles down the river from
Harrisburg, at the union of the Swatara and
Susquehanna. Partiality may be at the bot-
tom of the opinion, from the fact that this is
my native town, but-I have long regarded it
as the prettiest place of the size in pinneyl-
yenta. The people show a cultiveted. }gate in
fitting up their houses and laying out their
yards and gardens, which renders the town
exceedingly beautiful in the summer, and has
given ft an enviablereputation This place is
the lo'cality of the once famous, Middletown

Bank, and was, for many years, the residence
of Hon. Simon Cameron, its founder and cash-
ier. The rank transacts its business in at

stone building, nearthe Square,
which was also in part occupied by thelanally
of Gen. Csmeran 'during hie former term in
the Senate. After removing ,from Middletown
the General took up his residence nt Loehiel,
an elegant country seat about two miles.' from
Harrisburg, bat the locality net proving de-
sirable, he changed to the latter city, where
he is now living in sumptuous style, in the
Harris Mensicin, upon the river bank. The
statementmay with truth be made of Gen.
Cameron that he has more warm friends end
bitter 'enemies than any:other man in Penn-
eylvaiiii. This arises undoubtedly from the
trait of his characier, which leads him never
t4,forgive. an -enetny, nor fail to reward •a
friend;.- I am no admirer of hie, in a political
selike,biat gladly bear witness -to his genet-
Jetdisposition and enterprieing qualities us
citizen., He lone* in his sixty-ninth year,
but is &titlesrobust as a man of fifty, and.l
saw him today walking the street with the
same active step as he appeared fifteen years
ago., ' - . -

Puring.iny stay in Middletown, I have been
therecipient of so Many tokens of friendship,
that Were Ito pertionlirise It would crowd out
all ether matterfrom the columns of the. Ob.:server. I Cannot svoid,however,retutwiegape;
alai thinks to my everkind Moods; Mr. Bto-
fer; of the Journal. and his excellent lady,
whose warmth of hospitality_ has extended
mot so 'mita period, mid been of such s de-
lightfulnattily alto till me with the sincerest
gratitude. Tbe dm% lenet far distant,l trust,
when they may be prevailed upon totide
Erie, and afford me the opportunity to ropy
in put someof thehospitality Ihave received,
st theirhands. - • •

• On lionda3,l:hedthe,piemome of meeting
L B. Chu, of oar city, is hie office `ar

theoCapiteL • The cares of otSoill etatioabeas
Bghtly gooMaw and he gemsu cheerful:
and contented as It he had been econetonied
to publie honors aU his life. BM tzemmeat of
sacra nary cordial, indeed, end 1ma indaht.c
ed to him foe an insight into the modes of
conducting the Executtive branch orthe State

Government, :which proved unusually inter.
eating. The Capitol buildings are three in
nuttber, situated on a knsli ovcrkoking the
whole city.. The central' elinci is thedargetit,
and is divided into apartments for the Legle-
!attire, School Itipartrnont, Supreme Couit,
Wad State Library. An addition has lately
been made to it, which adds much to its con-
venience, bit the hew portico is an.abortion
which I hope the State authorities wilt pro-
ceed to remedy without delay. The building
cannot be called a handsome one, but there is-
lb massive etateliness'abont it, that. makes it
took unusually appropriate for the Capitol of
a substantial old Commonwealth like oars. A
Smaller structure to the South of this, built in
the same style, though minus a dome, is_used
by the Lend Department and for the Auditor
General's ofSee. The Northern edifice,ofsimilar
design., is occupied byahe Executive and State
Departments and by the Attorney General and.
State Treasurer. The Governor's office is in
a corner room on the secsnd door at the South-
Eastern end of this building.. It is enteredby

sylight of steps at the side, which lead to
what Is -known as the Governor's reception
chamber, a room about half the size of our
court room: The sides of this chamber are
nearly covered with oil portraits, representing
the Chief Exeoutives of the State, from Wm.
Penn to Andrew 0, Curtin. Those of Goys.
Wolf, Schultze and Porter aro -admirable, but
the ones of Bigler, Johnson, Pollock, Packer
and Curtin, though they may be fine paintings,
are miserable likenesses. To the left of the
Executive Chamber is the State Department,
where I was shown manyrare and interesting
documents,' !nolo-dial: complete manuscript
records of the Council proceedings during she
earliest days of our Colonial history. The
Department possesses an uninterrupted series
of these journals, from the day of the assem-
bling of the first Legislature down to the close
of the transactions of the degenerate body
which called itself by that name in 1866.
These esrly records are especially noticeable
for the beauty of their penmanship. They
aro written in Old English characters, with a
regularity and beauty almost inconceivable,
and the work'of transcribing must have re-
quired months of careful and laborious effort.
Through Mr. Gars's solicitation, I wait pre-
vailed to call upon GOT. Geary and Cal Jor-
daa,Secretary of-Stag', who received me with
a Cordiality I little expected, in view of our
strong parttian differences. Cot. Jordan im-
pressed rge e..! -a-gentleman of much affability,

'and looks like the clear-heeded. keen and not
ov fly scrupulous -olitician for -whlch he ha s
secured a reputation.. I can pardon him a
good many political follies. in view of his suc-
cessful contest with John fie..13:1 whose ree-

• reaacy from our principles, was so palpably
revengeful, and bad so slight an excuse, that
he has earned not only the contetapt of the
party with which he isi.now acting, but the
deert7seated loathing Of every Deiocrat in the
State. My intercourse with ..Gov Geary,was
brief, and not of such n nature as re warrant

me Ili forming a ju tainent of his character.
flc is said to-be a ha-dworker, and express,

a determination to exo:t a rigid adherence to
ebontiroy from the Legislator°, and to cut off
thesrstem of speel.l legi-lotion which has
growA.,into an intoler.ahle nuisance at Harris-
burg' If he StVf!, ?,, li It 1h7.,_ he will bays .
lo^e a work that must ertitls him to the

thanks of the whole people, and the Observrr
shall he as free acanyao give him credit for
it. I had here the pleasure 3f r enowina nn
old acquaintance with Mr Dunglison. the
Governor's Private. Secretary. a young gentle

• man of fine abilities, possessing but. one fault,
and that-his abominable politics.

' From the State Department my business
led ,ne into the Hall of the-Horse, where
almost the first person met was General
McCreary, one rf the representatives of our
county in thatbodr., I soon after saw Senator
Lowry. and yeecived at the hands- of both
these gentlemen a degree ofcourt eous attention
which largely facilitated the work Ihad set out
toperform. must beconceded to both these
members, abetwhile their politics are frizht-
fully bad, they'arts ever on the alert to serve
the interests of their constituents at Harris-
burg. General McCieary is regarded as one
of the leading members of the House, and
wields an influence attained by few legislators
tram Erie county. The Democratic members
of the Senate view Lowry as being to Penn-
sylvania what Wendell Phillips is to Mason-
ehnsetts, a sort ofvanguard in the cohorts
of Radicalism. His bold, blunt way of deal-
ing with all questions, prevents any miscon-
ception of his position, and I inferred from
the opportunity I had of judging that ho was
mere popular among-the. minority than with
his own chosen Senatorial ~,affinities."

The Halts of the two Moine are elegant
affairs, and well adapted to their purposes. .If
I were to make. any criticism upon them, it
would be' that too much- "gingerbread" has
been used in their ornamentation. The heavy
gilt cornices and rich -'red and yellow cur-
tains which deCorate the windows, may be
fine things in'their way, but "to the fulsome
'extent to which they are employed-here, they
remind one very strongly of Holland.' The
Senate Chamber .is the neater of the two,
though it is fitted up in a lees gorgeous style
than that of the Houtte. Both Halls era tasti-
ly frescoed, and aside from the faults no-
ticed, their appearance is pleasing to the eye,
ana creditable to the State. In end). the
Speaker's chair occupies a platform i in the
centre. around_ which the desks' of the me.o-
hers are arranged in- a semi-circle, with a
slightly elevated gallery in the rear for spec
tators. In the House the Democratic mem-
bers occupy the East side ; in the -Senate the
West. The Senator from Erie has a seat on
the Democratic side, immediately at the en-
trance.

There are a few good men in the present
Legislature,nt, speaking in a general sense,
neither the House nor the Senate stand as
high for ability as,some pf their predecessors,
It seems to be a• conceded and inexplicable
fact that as communities inCreise in 'wealth
and intelligence the ehsraoter of their repre-
sentatives decline in a corresponding ratio.
The best men in our State Assembly have
nearly invariably name from the thinly settled
districts, and the -poorest from the large
Cities. Philaffelphia, from the most remote
period of my retiollection,r nas yearly rent a
delegation made up ,of very ordinary cherac-
ten,white thebackwools'loeslities are nearly
as invariably represented—try men who have
made anhonorable record 'for talent and in-
tegrity.- As 4 rule, the closely contested dis-
tricts -famish the - ablest Legislators. Bach,
part/ is there obliged to "nominate its beet
material, and whichever may be enecessful
the community need not be ashamed of the
attainments Of its representatives. Franklin
county, where the two parties are so evenly
Watered as to make the result generally
doubtful, has, nearitwithout exception, sent
leading men to the Legislature,. while Al4.
gherty and Lancaster,. with their- enormous
Radical majorities, and.Berke and Schuylkill,
with hem Derioaratte ones, seldom furnish
representative, of moire than third-rate at-
talamente. The only man of commanding
Waste eletited by Berke to' Harrisburg for
many years is Mr. Clymer, though she has
just not, in Mr. .lanes,fit the House, Arums
gentleuMn who gives promise ofrising to an
endued position. Uneasier, her' teat..door
aelgiber, bealf possible, oiliness to boastof,
for,' the has notseat betclass legislator in
440 year!. I set ii-doWnidastatementwhich
VIIIIIKA be denied, that the most fearful politi-

• cal calamity *Melt Can atone to a community,
sate have the majority in faior of etcher-par-
ty lnareite to.suc
i

t maan i fets to reader ,any
adaileitionit-may lee fit to make equivalent
to an election;

DR. SCIIENCEI'S
T-VEANDRAI E PILLS.

A SithNtit lOC 7.01'
nre ,o•r.p C 1 d 1 Lc!, •

Cte to re 2x. ttc• I a%! Ver
a'd] o‘l. • {ha titcr-ur

tutd %Lout pr, ',cal,:oo; or
c•danrow ,:drev. cvh.ch otttU. .c.llO, Ihr 1.”. 01 LLt•

Latter.
In al billow dlentden,tlp.sePiitx roar 1. teed with

confidence. a. the:: promote the d..c1n.r,;,• 0: vitlat, .1
bite. and reMOve thoec "ob-Aructionc tro•n the lir,
and bil.ary dnetz. -sidle.% are the can, e 14171 c,
affect:ow in zecrea..

bCIIENCIVa PILL:
Ileada• he, xo 1 u litOnier• of the Idn r, "Ida iced t- .

c...tte 1 tongue. aota.ven,,, Ironninee.
ando pa:era, (*MTh,' of max./n..1,4 and :a•ndutto.
,ton that the liver in in a torpid or ed,truetta
eanddiou.

1:1 Fh'ert, tltne 1':11.1 tan: be ivel with ndta•t-
tn'n in alt carte when a parLrative or alterative

:inedlcive is re tulred.
r:eav: ash tor -.DI:. Kandrshe

• and ob.rta-e that the no likeue.e. o: the Doctor
are 0, the Gnier rhatnp—one whet: in the in.:
eta, at Con...amp:ion, and the other in hi. present
Lea -

r
said b all liru:knete and dealcrs. Pclee till cent,

‘ ,.rbor. 1-r.nc pa, Vil.ce, No. l -• North i'4ll ;:root,

Agente: lklaiis Sarni, I: Co.,
Nen rori.• tti.S.lnce. Ig.Dalt,

more st. Balt! iiorr. :sta. • John O. P-tri.t. N. E.
co:. of lut.rth and Wallin, S..
Vialkt: /is for, 134 and \Vat At ...nue.

IS.; Collins 11,-other., soittliwoet comp.
o: s4,oudand Vine Sts.. St. Log..,

Llthd 3.h W.en. :1443. 1 Sr.

Cocoa, a COLD. OR • Sons Tull:ear-requires imme-
diateattention, and should be checked. Lf allow ed to
continue Irritation of the Lungs, ipermanent ?b.oat
Disease; or ConsumpUou, Is often "the reault.

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES,

hieinga &red Intlueod, to Vas puts, glee lintorellete
teller. Far

BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, CAT ARRH,
CONSUMPTLVE

and Throat Sienese., Trnehee are need with always
good ttleCen. Sluifers and Public Speaker* will and
Troche, usefulit clearing the voice when taken before
Singingor Speaking,and rellet lag the throat after an
unuittalet.rtion of the roost organs. The Ttocheeare

recommended and prescribed by ph•elci►as, aud hare
had testimonials from eminent moo throughout the
country. Rettig an artiee of true merit, ant having
proved their•tlicecy by a tett of men., years, each yea!
SUMS them In new localities In various parts of the
world, and -the Troches are univeraelly p-onounced bet
ter than other articles.

Obtain only 'Brown's Bronchial Troches." and do
not take any of the worthless imitations that maybe
offered. Sold everywhere. ne294fin

PUPAE/13 OIL or PALX AND WIC%
For preparing, restoring and beautifyingthe Hair, and

LE the most delightful and wonderful article the world
e er prodoes.d.

Ladies will end it not only a Certain remedy tore-

■ . darken and beautify'the hair, but also a desirable
article far the tolte,t, ea- it b Wahl/ Parton/4 with-a
rich and delicate perfume. independent of the
-odor of the tat of palm and room

THE MARVEL OP PERU
♦ nei and Manteca perfume, which in delloey of

inapt, and the tenacity With which it asp to WM
handkerchiefand person L Unequalled.

The above artellee fbr sale by all drocglita, and per
amors.at Si per botthf each. &Mt' by *uproar to any
iddraw by theprop Wang.

T. W. MUGS? ik CO..pm Liberty Strait, New York.

liztov Tar Denterr.—liedente Z. F. Thornton, the
gloatFALBA /ideologist. Clairvoyant 'end Feyohome•
trician, who has setonlshed the setentlfte eines of the
Old Worlds,hut now located turrsef at Hudson, N. Y .

Madan° Thornton possums each vooderful powers of
nomad sight, as to enable has to impart knowledge of
the greatest Innortanee to the single or wanted of
ether net. While in • state Onion, she delineates
the very testate'of the person you are to marry, and
by the aid of antestruntaut of intense power, known u
thePoyeheraotrope, guarantees to produce • Itfe Baal
edamof thefeiw. husband or wits of the applicant,
together with data of mintage, positloo In life, leading
tufts ofcharacter, ftan. This la nohumbug as thousands
of testimonies can used. She wilt send when desired

rerilded ocrefitate, or written variants% that the
picture to what it ptintedts to be. By enelodo2 afty
Gents and stamped envelope addressed to yourself, you
will mese the pleura and desired inforntron by re
taro mail. ill communications sacredly oontldsstiel.
Addles, In eenthlepee, lIADAZI i. F. Timerron, P. O.
Box 223,Hudson, M.Y. feb2ll?-Iy.

araasraps axe CoLISACT ►xDran Harrtreaa orTnea
itasooon..—an way fat yougaata on the alms at Sall-
tada, and the hiskit inora, dhow and Diseases
♦hash emits Implements Or lIIADRIAGr,, with sere
muss retial. Seat to peeled tatter aarrlopes; freer of
charge. dare% Dr. J. ditiLLINnoaawrom, Hoard
Arioetatian Philadelphlir, Pa. Ifialre7-17.

The proceedings of the Legislature arenet, U
a general thlagr,"otieinch interest to outsiders
Few spectators Wilted their sittings, unless
some imbject of special attraction, ouch as
The Cotes:Stational Amendments, isup for ewe-
eideratiOn, when the best talent is brought
Out on both sides. :The House is a noisy and
disorderly ;'assemblage, and it. requires the
eoverest labor on the part of the Speaker to
keep it in a condition that will admit'of the
peeper transaction of busineets. An hour or
more in attendance open its sessions wits sat-
isfy the curiosity of the most inquisitive mind,
and if he doesn't depart with an humbled re.
epee. Mrpublic men, and a degree' of shame
amounting almost to disgust, at the indiffer-
ent character of the lower branch ofour law-
giving assemblage, his experience_ will not
correspond with mine The _Senate', on the
contrary, is usually a model of decorum, and
en its parliamentary character comes-fully up
to the standard one expectsofit. -

It was my desire to gire you a sketch of the
leading members of the • two Houses, and of
the general features of interest about 'Barrie-
burg, but the length to which this letter bee
already extended reminds me that Os flute
to close B. W.

/1033't OWSTLEMEWP FUSAIIIIIIIIO STOICS.
Warren L. Ross has taken;the wote

lately conducted by. Justice, Gheetqz Galla-
gher, andfitted it up witheverything necos. a-
ry to make a complete gentlemen's (tarnishing
establishment Ills stock ofcloths, cassimeres,
vostings and ready made clothing iesuperior
to finytbing ever brought to the city, mad we
defy Any one to sulk thestorewithout finding
something to suit his taste. Mr. Ross has
been very successful in securing a cutter who
is not surpassed anywhere. Under his skillful
supervision the concern is turning oat work
equal to the best Eastern establishments. No
Person can have en excuse for going abroad
to get clothing whiles Ross affords the cones
niences that he.does In addition to. his other
goods he has also a superior stock of hats
and paps, hosiery, collars, cravats,—in short
anything that a man wants the clothing
line can be got at Ro.s's. Call and see for
yourselves. je2l tf •

Iv -you want a correct likeness go to
Wager & Co.'s phot ,graph rooms, 1328Peach
street, above depot. Having introduced all
the latest improvements in the art, they flat-
ter themselves they can satisfy the most fas-
tidious. They have the most pleasant and
airy rooms-this side of eaqtern cities, an
improved background. beautiful side decora-
tions and a large life eized mi• ror, in' which
the subjects can look themselves square in
the face while the picture is being taken,—
The sky light is the largeit in the city, and
pictur s can be taken in a cloudy day to well
as in the clearest.

AWFUL DSAII. BUT AWFUL GOOl.l-.` Carter:
—Your Extract of StuArt Weed is awful dear.
but I suppose I must have n bottle of.it, as
my•wife says it is awful god smog the child-
ren, she can't keep house without it."
Such; Wag the.iemark of one who called at
my store f.,r a bottle of that Extract, and all
who fairly tire it will find it tit.t. -only good,
but the cheapest medicine they can use,'as its
timely use may save life, cut short di.tease, and
prerrnt a doctor's bill. fe1,23-2w:

geD' The Erie Lodge, - :‘Zo. 241;1.0. of Good
Tempters, meet on every TuetWiy evening in
the Odd Fellows' Lod_•e Rcom,-Eurth fluor of
515 French street, at 7 o'clock Stranger
Tentphir4 visiting the city :,re cordially invited
to be present

G. tV. GrsNin,..N, W. C. T.
(:n 14:NIGHT, W., S. fe1,28-tf.

For Insursnee Wwell known and the meet
.ee`iable companies, apply t 3 R. -IV. Russell,
»goat, 507 State strePt. fets2l ly.

.1. F. Crosi's Eric 'Ci•y Intelligence
Office, No F.'2.52 `-rate sr. jalO'CiTtf. .

A TomeLusir-11 t!troluz to he• mutt,for *Dimon ef few months in th* 4ty,velseritzad by ha Meads. In pia,. of a_ _ _
Embed fan, she had a era%rub, enahlezlni=able marbotharra, and l'at.s 4 of t w mv.l tL.Idly appeared bat eighteen. Ilten
nenertor so Veot ie then tet..lai plibly rut/she seed the CIRCA SIAN BALM. en!
tnye,ui ,de segairition any looirt
any Ledv or Gentleman can Imor,re

peeranen to hood- 1 f•I t. Itlulrapre ,
tlon an Vo:ur. her.elf siino:n,
dallll4l In drowint
Ins and besqtlfylne the •eln au4
Orea settee no th. el. tut • It draw, r."
Inat•iott,kindly heel.ng the e.cro., our

face as natal, Intended It. c rat
beautiful Vet SI, gentbe mu ,r
ofas eider, by L CLARK & "9,

Nn. 3 Weld Fayette St,
She out( Atne.,llam Agent+ for the rale
fer2l'67-•I
/rnynarrri. rt.? TruL-11fidim.

world r clowned astru'oalet sod
eayant, White to a olairvoy sat Attie,
feature. of the persin von an to tur,
of so last raiment of tutors 4i poem.,
otionsotross.gearanttea to produce

pletzire of the future huibend
atatovith date of reirriess,
of charactee,ke. Thl• is rt, 'rapes i a,a,
wittioutnaniber can imeert. 13. itet,e644age, dtepositf.n, col"r of bite. and eta,.
Ofty data, and stamped fuvolope
yon will receive the picture by r tern
with desired Information.

Aidiesa 1n eonßd Meet Mabaxt GI
INGTOx, P. 0. Box. :X, West Troy, N.Y.

1A21'67717>

H•LL'! VIOJTAIILL

SrCILILN lIAIR RENET'
He Vegeteble %caul Hair Renter ,Hair,restores Greyflair to its original Mi

itsfalling off, makes giestlaii\eateeth sat •
not stein the akin, it bee proired itself th.
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